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THE FOUNDING OF PASSAIC 250 YEARS AGO

By WILLIAM WINFIELD SCOTT
City Historian of Passaic, )rl. I.

For perhaps twelve hundred years previous to A. D. 1678, the Lenni
Lenape tr ibe of the Algonkin nation of Indians was considered the owner and
possessor of all land now included in the limits of the present city of Passaic.
As is well known in process of time Ch arles II, of England, ignored the title
of the Indians by conveying all land in New Jersey to his brother, the Duke of
York, and from him through mesne conveyances, East Jersey became vested in
the Lords Proprietors, who granted patents or deeds for the lands, but not
unti l  there was produced a deed from the Indians.

The first white man to settle in what is now the city of Passaic was Hart,
man Michielse, who, by deed, dated Apri l  4, 1678, purchased from the Indians
an island in the Passaic River, now part of Acquackanonk Park, in the First
Ward, where he at once sett led.

An event so manifestly important to the people of our city was worthy of
being marked by a f i t t ing celebration in Apri l ,  1978, the 2i0th anniversary
of this 6rst deed, in order to have an important historic fact impressed upon
the minds of the local public, particuiarly the youth, but there was no ceiebra,
tion, nor anything to nrark the event, owing to public apathy. Fortunately,
however, there had been erected on June 18 of last year a tablet of wood,
inscribed as fol lows:

"This tabiet is erected to the memory of lf artman Michielse, the
first white man to set foot in this county, who, on April 4, 1678, set,
t led on this spot then known as 'Meneheniki Island', which he then
purchased from the Indians."
The erection of this table,t was by the Passaic County Historical Society.

The event is worthy of being mar:ked by amore permanent tablet.
Adjoining the island were two contiguous tracts of land containing nearly

three hundred acres, purchased from the Indians by Christopher Hoagland, a
NewYork fur dealer, in May, 1678, and by him conveyed to Hartman Michielse
on February 15, 1679. The latter subsequently divided the same with his three
brothers, two of whom sett led thereon. This land was known as the "Point"
ald today is covered by huge mil ls, bu.siness houses and dweli ings. Hartman's
objects in making these purchases were to establish upon the island a fur trad,
it tg post with Indians, and, by acquiring the adjacent land, to protect i t  from
competitors. He was so well satisfied with his purchases that he set about to
interest, in addit ion to his brot_hers, ten othcr'r l l"n, ai l  of Communipaw (J.r,
sey City), fourteen in al l ,  in the purchase of an adjoining tract of thousands
of acres called Acquackanonk, which embraced not only al l  remaining land now
comprising the city of Passaic, but inciuded the present cit ies of Ciif ton and
Paterson, for which a deed was obtained from the Indians, dated March 27 ,
1679. The name Michielse became Vreeland, and this family for many years
were the largest real estate o'uvners in the county.

While Christopher Hoagland had obtained a patent Jrly 1 5, 1 678, simul.
taneously with the deed from the Indians for the "Pointn' land, Hartman, owner
of the island, and the fourteen men who purchased Acquackanonk, l ike many
others in East Jersey, denied the necessity for securing patents, claiming that
Indian deeds were al l  that was necessary. A controveriy- fol lowed lastin[ four
years, and ended only when thc Governor, by 

" 
letter dated February 79, t-Ogt,+.
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notif ied al l  persons that claims of t i t le under Indian deeds would not stand;
that under them tt].y had acquired no title and would have none unless they
secured a patent, failure to obtain which would work forfeiture of the land.
They soon obtained patents.

From a legal standpoint, deeds from Indians conveyed no t i t le to the land,
the real t i t le, as held at - present, being derived frorn the English Sovereign,
who claimed it by right of discorery and conquest. The only r ight the Indians
possessed was that of occupancy, but with no title to the fee. 

-In 
the United

States Supreme Court, Chief Justice Taney held, in the case of Martin et al. vs.
Waddell,  as reported in 1 6 Peter, 3 47 : "Th e English possessions in America
were not claimed by right of conquest, but by right of discovery. According to
the principles of international la'uv, then understood by the civilized powerJ of
Europe, the Indian tr ibes of the new world were regarded as mere temporary
occupants of the soil; and the absolute rights of property and dominion were
held to belong to the European nations by which any portion of the new
country was f irst discovered."

In an earl ier case Chref Justice Marshall,  of the same court, in the case
reported in 6 Church, I42 (Fletcher vs.  Peck),  held:  "That the nature of  rhe
Indian title, which certainly is to be respected by all courts until it be legiti"
mately extinguished, is not such as to be absolu'tely repugnant to seisin in fee
on the part  of  the State."

In our own State, in the case of the Mayor and Common Council of New.
ark vs. George 'Watson et al.,  Hon. David A. Depue, Justice of the Supreme
Court, held' "By the English common law, the t i t le to lands in this State
was vested in the English Crown; and it is a fundamental principle in English
Colonial jurisprudence that all titles to lands in this colony passed to individuals
from the Crown, through the Colonial or Proprietary authorit ies."

The Indians never assumed to own lands in severalty. No one person
was the owner of a lot, tract or farm. The land occupied bV a tr ibe was owned
by the tribe in common, &s was this land. Certain tracts were cultivated for
years, perhaps, and becarne known by the -name of the Indian occupier, and so
was considered as his own land.

Being located at the head of t ide water, Passaic soon became a noted ship,
ping port for northern New Jersey, to and - from which were shipped the
products of the forests, f ields and mines of Hunterdon, Sussex and part of Ber,
gen counties of this State, and of Rockland and Orange counties, New York.
It was known as Acquackanonk Landing, which, with i ts Reformed Dutch
church, founded in 1683 (sti l l  most f lourishirg); i ts distr ict school, dating
from L692, and later known as Nassau Hall Academy; its storeso taverns and
other conveniences, made it the metropolis of this part of the State during
Colonial days, and, in fact, during the entire.period of the Revolutionary Wai
it was one of the most strategic points in this part of New Jersey. It pos,
sessed the only bridge across the Passaic River,. over which troops of contending
armies passed during the first two years of the war, after which it was held
solely by the Americans. Washington, on his famous retreat, November 21,
t77 6, from Fort Lee, crossed this bridge, which was immedi ately destroyed,
thus preventing his capture and delaying the British.



ABORIGINAL VESTIGES OF GARRET MOUNTAIN

By MAX SCHRABISCH

ABUNDANCE OF PREHTSTORTC RELTCS ALO).iG PASSATC RrVER

To the student of North Jersey prehistory the tract of land comprising
the City of Paterson and its environs is of considerable significance. Not so
long &go, it was replete with the cultural products of the people of the van,
ished race so that i t  was an easy task to determine by means of these remains,
not only the localities they once frequented, but also to ascertain, from their
character and relative abundance, whether they indicatd camp sites or villages.
Today, however, rnany of these interesting spots have been effaced or become
all but unrecognizable either in consequence of a thoroughgoing disturbance of
the original surface features or because the multifarious objects of primitive
industry, once serving to identify them, have for the most part been gobbled up
by curio hunters.

EARLT r^{VES T TGATTO^{S

In the course of a survey, begun as far back as the year 1900 and colt'
tinued for a decade, the writer located no less than 200 Indian lodge or camp
sites along wrth six large settlements or villages, scattered thru Passaic River
Valley from Horseneck Bridee to Passaic. The work of reconnaissance, which
coverld both the land adjoining the river and the territory stretching away from
it f or miles, was practically completed by 1906, with the result that very f ew
if any addit ional sites have since been discovered by others. In those Cuyu .and
for a'trong time afterwards the writer was the sole investigator of the archaeology

TNDIAN CAMP SITES WITHI^{"PATERSO^{

of this regio:r, and, as for collecting, he found, within a f ew years, more than
4,000 specimens of various types, a{fording a fairly complete conception of the
character of the material culture attained by these genuine Americans prior to
the advent of the white interloper. Yet, even now, the old camping grounds,
so far as they still exist, have not quite become depleted of their treasures, as is
e.videnced by the fact that fresh ones are being turnd up after each ploughing,
though, it is true, at an ever,decreasing rate.

From earhest times man has been attracted by river valleys and that for
weighty reasons. In the first place, the river was a source of potential food
r.rp[ly'in the shape of fish, moit welcome as stfpplementing a monotonous meat
diet or as a substitute for such when game was scarce. In the second place,
most valleys are well adapted to human habitation, being less exposed to the
extrerne rigors of the climate and offering, moreover, no end of ideal camp
si'tes, added to which advantages they were the natural avenues of communica,
iion, f acilitating travel both by land and water. Small wonder, then, that the
valley of the Passaic, but more especially its lower portion, should have been
greatly favored by the redskins; in fact, almosr as much as the valleys of such
rivers as the Hudson and Delaware.

Accordingly, in the district here under review, i. e., from the Falls of the
Passaic to the City of Passaic, both banks of the river exhibited abundant
traces of prehistoric abodes, invariably occupying the glacial terraces, that skirt
it for miles, as well as the knolls and ridges along its affluents for some dis,



tance from their mouth" _A1l told, some eighty sites were noted within or very
near the boundaries of Paterson, but there is no way of tel l ing as to how
many have been blotted out ever since the white conqueror entered upon ,che
scene" As a matter of f aet, al l  the siteso susceptible of identif ication at thi*c
latter: duy, lay close to the river or on the shores of i ts tr ibutaries, such as Old,
ham, Goffle or Wagaraw brooks. However, as just int imated, there can be no
question that addit ional ones dotted the more or less level stretch of country
between the river and Garret ]t4ountain, being mos't ly situatedo we may .presume,
on the banks of sorne of the small streams, originally f lowing into Passaic River.
but now ertinet clr out of sight"

THE PASSAIC COUNTY FIISTORICAL SOCIETY

h{AX SCHRABISCH

TELL.TAI_E MARKS OF GARRET MOUNTAT^{

Considering the mult ipl icity of camp sites hereabouts and the profusion of
eultural vestiges recovered therefrom, betokening frequent i f  not a prolonged
occupation of this terri tory, the savage, roving hunter that he was, could not
help invading Garret Mountain, chiefly in quest of game, and, consequently,
to ieave behind many a tel l , tale sign reminiscent of his whilom presence within
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i ts rocky soli tudes. And, indeed, an exhaustive search of i ts northeasterly s€c,
t ion furnished ample proof that he was wont to penetrate its rough precincts,
then largely cloaked with a stand of magnif icent evergreens l ike hemlocks and
pines. Yet, as might have been expected, the evidence of his visits to this hill
was quite negligible when cornpared with conditions observed down in the val,
I"y r"ar the iivir. In fact, the paucity of remains extant was such as almost to
escape detection and it was only thru the closest.scrutiny that such remains
could be discovered.

Exploring its eleva ed surfaces as with a fine,tooth comb, the writer suc,
ceeded in locating a score or so of of chipping places, as revealed by chunks
of raw material and artifiically fractured chips of quartz and chert, flint being
almost entirely absent, that luy concentrated within narrowly circumscribed
patches, averaging fifteen feet square. Presumably, it was at these spots that
the red hunter squatted down for the purpose of replenishing his stock of stone
arrow points or spearheads, preparatory to the chase. Here and there, amid
the scant culture debris, an occasional arrow point was detected, lying on the
bare rock or part ly buried in the thin soil .

A11 these places were on the summit of the mountain, between Stony Road
on the west and the c1iffs on the east. and frorn Garret Rock on the north ' io
Rif le Camp Road, near the Amusemeni Park, on the south. The southerly part
of the mountain, all the way to Great Notch, and its westerly slopes, between
Rifle Camp Road and Passaic River, have until now received but little atten.
t ion, but, so far as studied, they seem to be devoid of prehistoric vestiges. On
the other hand, the presumptron is in favor of assuming that careful investiga,
tion will reveal the existence of such signs in as much as it admits of no doubt
that the savages had traversed these parts numberless t imes while in pursuit of
the quarry, and that they were, in f act, f  amil iar with their every nook and
corner.

Aside from the chipping places, so called, there were discovered three rock
shelters of archaeological moment, Viz., natural rock structures resorted to by
the aborigine for the sake of the protection they provided from the elements.
They all  l ie below the brow of the mountain at or near the foot of the crags,
to wit, the northernmost is in the ravine west of Garret Rock, some sixty
meters south of the tracks of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Western Railroad;
the other two are back of Lambert 's Castle, at the base of the eastward,facing
perpendicular cl i f fs, directly beneath the Observatory, which is perched on their
very verge. Being major sites, they yielded a more diversif ied assortment of
relics, consisGing of fragments of pottery and bones of various animals, along
with the usual chips and arrow points, the latter in a more or less perfect state
of preservation" It is altogether probable that remains like bones and potsherds
were anciently discarded also at the chipping sites on the exposed ground of
the mountain top, but, being of a perishable nature, they long since have
weathered away under the influence of atmospheric agencies, though seeming to
be well preserved in the soil constituting the flpor o,f the rock coverts.

STTUATTON OF CHIPPINC STATIO).{S

We shall now briefly discuss the numerous chipping sites, just ref erred to,
as well as the stray finds encountered here and there, pointing out their where,
abouts and the surrounding topographic features. It will be seen that they
were scattered broadcast over the section here under consideration, but, as a
rule, the culture debris, there concentrated, was of such little variety and in
quantities so _inconsiderable as to create the impression of a fleeting or transitory
sojourn on the part of the redman"

There are two sites, close together, oR the top of and along the edge of
the steep ledges that bound Garret Rock ravine to the west, about half J mile
due south of Grand Street reservoir, just above Dixon Avenue" This ravine, it
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is to be recalledn _ ascends from the railroad tracks, passing the lofty promontory
of basaltic rock, known as Garret Rock. In the rainy seison it is 

'witered 
by a

stream which rises in a swampy patch of ground a quarter of a mile uphill ind
it originally discharged into the Passaic belo,w the 

- 
Falls" but was lafer made
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to drain into Morris Canal. On top of Garret Rock, some twenty steps back
of the precipice, the writer picked up, years ego, a srnall arrow point of cherty
material. The rugged beauty of this outjutting shoulder of rock is quite impres,
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sive, and one may fancy it as having been one of the Indians' favorite outlooks
centuries beforc any white man saw it"

A quantity of chips were met with at the northern extremity of the high
crag, which rises southeast of Garret Rock and affords a splendid view of Pater'
son and the hills to the north. Immediately south of it, on the very erest of
the knob, which dominates the high,level plain on the south, once the site of
thc Dalzell farm, a broken quartz point was found embedded in the sparse soil,
fill ing the hollows in the rotk" Being not associated with any chips or flakes,
it wis a stray find. Another isolated implement, namely, a perfectly wrought
notched arrow point, of chert, was gathered near the edge of the btruff, som.e
t00 meters southeast of the last,named place.

( Au though to emphasize the writer's statement concerning the occurrence
of quite a few scattered artifacts on Garret lv{ountain, he picked up, the d"y
after frnishing this article, a slate arrow head, aR inch and a half long, at a
point some 300 meters northwest of the Observatory, near the swale drained by
a streamlet, flowing into the lower end of Barbour's Pond. It is of crude
workmanship owing to the refractory nature of the material used. )

Some distance to the west there is a group of chipping places on the
northern bank of the above,mentioned streamlet, which winds along the foot
of the 'ledges and debouches into Barbour's Pond" In a rocky hollow, a little
to the east of this brook and south of the i*edges, just al luded to, there was
found an exquisitely fashioned spearhead, of chert, about three inches in length.
In the immediate vicinity of the- Observatory, along the brink of the sheer rock
walls, there are indications of several chipping stations. Two of the rock
shelters, to be dealt with subsequently, are directly beneath these sites, at the
bottom of the scarps.

oouth of these stations, the upland slopes, rimming a lodgy depression east
and west, disclosed a series of chipping sites. While this depression is now
usually dty, holding water only after heavy downpours. of rain, conditions were
no doubt quite diferent in aboriginat days. Then all the land was densely tim'
bered, this having the effect of conserving the surface waters by retarding the
process of evaporation. Ffence, before the cutting of the timber, this gully,
most likely, contained water at all seasons, rendering this locality attractive to
the savage and explaining the occurrence of so many sites thereabouts. Some
of these places were so thickly strewn with chips and nodules of raw material
as to suggest regular lodge sites, resorted to repeatedly. Altogether, several
hundred flakes, mostly of chert and quartz, were here noted, along with three
arrow points in good condition and several broken ones. Another site was
disclosed on the east bank of Barbour's Pond, at i ts upper end, near the inlet
of a small stream. Originally, this site was on the bank of the stream, now
feeding the pond (which is an art i f icial sheet of water made by damming it up.).

What may have been a cache or hoard. containing some twenty arrow
points, was unearthed years ago on what used to be Rea's Place, midway
between Rifle Camp Road (here climbing the bill) and the base of the escarp,
ment. However, the only station of some importance, occurring within the con,
fines of Garret Mountain, appears to have been situated on the shores of the
pond, along Stony Road, near the schoolhouse. It is reported that in the past
quite an assernblage of stone tools of various types was ploughed up in the
fields bounding the pond. If so, this site may be presumed to have lain near
an Indian trail, coinciding roughly with the present highway, since many of
our modern roads are known to have been laid out along the line of pre.
historic paths.

THE ROCK HAUNTS

Of far greater signif icance than the chipping places are the three rock
cabins located by the writer on the upper f lanks of the mountain, in the year

t t
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191 1. The northernmost of these l ies in the gorge, already al luded to, about a
stone's throw west of the bold outcrop, named Garret Rock. It  is a covert
partaking of the nature of a cave, in is much as it  is underneath a detached
block of basalt ic rock of huge si_ze, which t ime out of mind, probably during
the vicissitudes of the Ice Ag., had broken off the face of 

"sohe 
neighborin[

ci l f f  and come to_ lodge in the center of the ravine near the spring ,r i ,  whicf,
anciently coursed down its boulder,strewn bed to join the ParJic, but dis.
charg_es_- now into what is left of Morris Canal, as prbviously remarked.

When cleared of debris, this shelter resembled a r*ai l  cavern, some ten
feet long by six feet wide, with a roof barely five feet above the floor. Its
examination, which was most arduous owing to its having been choked or filled
up _with_ tons of rock detri tus, yielded nine f l int blades,- averaging four inches
in- length, scores of ghips, of _fl int, quartZ, slate and chert, ;  pi l .  of bones,
belonging to deer, rabbit, muskrat and opossum, together with fragrnents of
beaver teeth and some unio shells or fresh water mussels, scientif icai iv known
as "unio f luviati l is". An ancient hearth was identif ied along the oplning or
entrance, containing heat,cracked stones, ashes and charcoal. 

-A 
few 

-small-bits

of pottery, unornamented and of a reddish hue, were l ikewise d,rg up, probably
attesting the erstwhile presence of squaws

SHELTERS NEAR LAMBERT'S CASTLE

Back of Lambert 's Castle, between it and the beetl ing crags, two rock
haunts were discovered, bearing witness to their use by the rdskins, as mani,
fested by the famil iar te11.ta1e signs. They differ markedly in configuration in
that the smaller of the two owes its origin to a t i l ted ledge, while the other is a
sort of rocky passageway in the shape of an inverted 

tsftr, 
due to a large mass

of rock leaning obliquely against the vert ical cl i f f ,  so as to leave an entrance at
opposite sides.

The former structure is some twenty meters distant from the cl i f f  and it
faces northeast, with the overhanging t i l ted ledge jutt ing out some six {eet and
giving _rise to a shelter about ten f eet iong.. Aithough it was carefully dr.rg up,
the soil  in the sheltered space beneath the roof yielded nothing more pretenlious
than a few chips of flint and chert associated, it is true, withi five frigments of
worked f l int, which were found to match precisely, f orming a slender 6sh spear,
over three inches long. These fragments did not l ie close together, but were
scattered thru more than a cubic foot of dirt"

. L"garding th9 second covert at the f oot of the scarps, immedia tely below
the Observatory, i t  proved to be much richer in cultural remains than the
former, 

^apparently .becagse, structurally, i t  was a far more desirable place, pror
viding full protection f rom wind and rain and, withal, it was much laige.,
measuring twenty fget-. long.by six feet wide. Yet, even so, i ts archaeologicai
contents were decidedly paltry in comparis.on with many other sites of 

-this

descriptioq, for i ts examination brought to l ight only four 
-broken 

arrow points,
a score of chips, a dozen or so potsherds, al l  of ih"- plain, yellow irr coloi
a.nd not larger than a si lvel dollar, bones of deer and a few unio shells. Along
the wall of the parent cl i f ,  near the southern entrance, there was a mass oT
dark earth,_ about four feet long by two feet wide, with a depth of more ;han a
foot, in which were buried 

-f ire.spli t  
pebbles, burnt bones ind what appeared

to be ash_es, all of which plainly denoted a fireplace" That rhis shelier had
occasionglly at least, harbored female visitors, mat be deduced from the occur,
I9n9e of pottery pieces i l  thg soil , ,  since, f rom what is known, no brave was
likely_ to encumber himself with earthenware pots or other houselrold utensils.
. .  Judging jtgp !\g 1uy of .the l_and, as it  presents itself roday, a serious draw,
back to the habitabil i ty of this place seems to have been lac( 

' . i  
;r"r- i"- t f ,"

shape of a spring, stream or even swamp. In fact, the topography of Jnir ptr.
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ticular locality at the top of a long slope is such as to incline one to the belief
that eveR at the Indian's time, when the primeval forest stretched away unbroken
for a thousand miles, there was no potable water ionveniently at hand, the
nearest supply having probably been on the brow of the mountain northwest of
the Observatory, where there is even today a boggy piece of ground drained by
a spring ruR. A condition such as this accounts satisfactorily for the apparently
infrequent occupation of this covert, structurally desirable though it was, and
consequently for the fewness of aboriginal objects found under its roof.

wHy THE REDMA^{ VrSrrED THE MOU^{rAI^{

In view of the evidence set forth in the foregoing, it is clear that the
ancient inhabitants of this part eif Passaic River Valley were in the habit of
visiting Garret Mountain and that, doubtless, quite often. Nor can there be
any question that their chief incentive for doing so was the lure of the 6hase or
the prospect of procuring a goodly supply of venison. Apart f rom the {leet.
f ooted deer, w'hich was their f avorite game, they repaired hither to hunt bear,
wildcag and catamount, the pelts of which were in great demand for making
blankets and clothing to defy the cold of Winter. Mountainous districts have
always been the true habitat of furry tribes such as these and Garret Moun,
tain, in particular, furnished dens galore in which they could hide during the
duy or hibernate thru the long Winter months.

ROUTES OF APPROACH ',TO THE MOU).irAI^i

We may be reasonably certain that those who ascended Garret Mountain
hailed from the camps studding the banks of Passaic River and those of its
af fluents.. Being now on speculative groundo the writer makes bold to venture
a few guesses on the strength of the data available. He has in mind five
routes, all of which easily negotiable, by which the prehistoric huntsman was
likely to have made the climb : 1 . It would seem that corning from near the
Falls, he would have traveled somewhere along the route followed by New
Street or thru the hollow winding uphill south of the Canal bridge. 2.
Another path might have been up the gully west of Garret Rock, past the cave,
described above, thence threading the stream to th top of the hill.

3. Hardly any doubt obtains as to an aboriginal path mounting the hills at
a point back of Lambert's Castle, where there is an easy gradient. Considering
that near this spot there was observed a relative massing of sites, namely, 'iwo
rock shelters at the foot of the crags and numerous chipping stations on their
summit, we may not be wrong in assuming that this trail, if it actually existed,
was one of the most frequently trodden. 4. A short distance north of the Rea
mansion there is another likely route, in use at the present time, by which the
summit can be gained via a sort of natural stairs. Emerging on the higher
levels, it comes out in the midst of a group of chipping places, occupying both
sides of the long hollow or depression south of the Observatory. 5 " Lastly,
there was probably a path crossing Valley Road near the Belle Vista M. E.
Church, traversing the long acclivity in the direction of Garret Mountain Amuse,
ment Park, at which point rt may have forked. one arm passing southwest
toward the p_resent_ Stony Roa'd, the other turning sharply north or to the right,
continuing along the brow of the hill. That there were many other pointJ of
approach, is to be taken for granted, for the mountain can be climbed it almost
aly point save where escarpments, f issured and weather,woro, interpose impass,
able barriers. e

t3
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rHE FORMER OCCUPA),ITS OF rHIS REGION

When the European intruder, in response to cold,blooded self interest,
politely called "expediency", took forcible possession of the land_, disinheriting
its rightful owners, whose forefathers, for unnumbered centuries, _had held it in
undisluted sway, he found this part of North Jersey inhabited by a grouP of
tribes or chieftaincies, all of whom were members of the Unami division of the
Lenni Lenape. The area south and west of the Passaic, from its great bend,
opposite the mouth of Wagaraw Brook, to Nutley on the south and from the
latiet place westward to thJ vicinity of Pine Brook, was probably all AcquacKa'
nonck territory.

Judging by the members of their former activities hereabouts, ,hgy would
seem-to lave been a fairly populous clan. In this connection it is to be borne
in mind, however, that the numerous camping grounds, noted throughout this
tract, had not been occupied simultaneously at any one time, as there were not
enough Indians to do so. Although, at 6rst blush, conveying. the impression
of a 

- 
large population, these sites are attributable to a very thin population,

amounting probably to no more than a few hundred individuals, who, true "io
their nomadic proclivities and the exigencies of a precarious existence, were
frequently shifting about within their allotted district, even as their forebears
had done for countless centuries.

Like other primitive peoples, they subsisted largely on fishing and hunting.
That they had made some progress in the arts of trusbandry is evinced by the
discovery- of such tools es stone hoes, pestles- and mortars. The vegetables,
most often raised, were maize, beans and squashes.

There is a certain amount of evidence in favor of the assumption that the
Acquackanoncks had their Winter quarters 'round about Fairfield. It is a tract
well shielded from boreal blasts, being in the lee of Towaco or Hook Moun,
tain, to the west and north of it. Innurnerable artifacts, ascribable to aboriginal
culture and bespeaking an intense occupation in scores of camps and village
sites, have been recovered on these fert i le lowlands, which sti l l  continue to be
the eldorado of relic hunters. Certain it is that the above assumption would go
far toward explaining the extraordinary abundance of prehistoric remains noted
within this sheltered area.

NEIGHBORING TRIBES

North of the Acquackanoncks, on the opposite side of Passaic River, dwelt
the Pompton Indians, having their main villages at Pompton Plains, Pequan,
nock and Mountainview. According to tradition, a body of Wappingers, once
residing ne_ar Fishkill, Dutchess County, N, Y.. had wandered this way early
in the seventeenth century, settling among the Pomptons.

The Tappans, who had their headqua4ers in the neighborhood of Nyack,
on the northeast, seem to have extended their hunting grounds inland down to
the Passaic, at i ts great bend. Adjoining them were the Hackensacks-their
domain reaching south as far as Newark and including probably parts of Staten
Island. Passaic River appears to have formed the boundary l ine between them
and the Acquackanoncks.

All these chieftaincies were closely affiliated, having an identical industry
or culture and speaking the same Unami dialect. Each of them, however, lived
in a well defined area of their o\rvn, large enough to support all its nrembers and
though evidently on the best of terms, each had its own hunting district, with
'rights not to be encroached upon by the others.



THE

TRUE REFORMED CHURCH

OF PASSAIC

By DR. WILLIAM H" RAUCHFUSS

Years &go, situated on Main Avenue, Passaic, on the site of_ the present
Hobart Trusf Company's building, stood a charming old church edifice upon a
high bank, which was- of great importance in its d"y, and tt is rather regret"
abie that the encroaches of civilization and improvements necessitated its demoli,
tion, for, even had it stood there, with the adjacent real estate booms, what
harm would it be to see that house of God still standing? Trinity Church, New
York, in its present location, is on ground worth millions, but its intrinsic value
is nothing compared to i ts sacred sentiment.

The church referred to in Passaic was called "The True Reformed Church
of Passaic," whose history follows. Incidents of the greatest value and interest
could be recited, but we must forego many on account of lack of t ime.

The title will be a trifle puzzling to the average person, but its history
occurred in this wise: According to the "History of Bergen and Passaic Coun,
t ies," we read: "This ch,-rrch, l ike al l  those of the order to which it  belongs,
origrnated in the controversy of I8ZZ.2| , in which exceptions were taken by part
of the Reformed Dutch Church and ninistry to the modified Calvanism promul,
gated by Dr. Hopkins. Those objecting to the Hopkinsian doctrine of atonement
and natural ability, arrd adhering to the o1d confession of the Synod of Dordrecht,
styled 'themselves the 'True Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,' and have since
maintained a separate ecclesiastical organization."

ITS FOU).{DI^{C

"The True Ref ormed Church of Acqulgf,unon.k" was organized by the
Classis of Hackensack in April, I8Zt, with fifty,six constituent members. 

' 
The

first consistory was composed of Elders Walling J" Van Winkle, Garrit Bush,
Abraham Lindford, John G. Van Riper; Deacons Henry Schoonmaker, Garrit
Cadmus, Henry Kirk, Andrew B. Van Bussum"

The church was incorporated under the name of "The Ministers, Elders, and
Deacons of ,the True Reformed Church of Acquackanonck," June 1 5, 1 B 2 t.
The Rev. Peter D. Froeligh was the first pastor, and remained in that relation
unti l  his death in February, 1828. Since then, a period of over frfty years,
they _have had but one pastor, the Rev. John Berdan. This venerable tnirt irt"r,
who has been in the service of the ,church of his f irst choice for more than half a
century, wa9 reared as a farmer, and, although not possessing the advantages of a
coilegiate education, received upon examination by the Classis a high complim"trt
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for his self,acquired- Lttainments and scholarship in polemic divinity, and in the
Hebrew, Gry9k, and Latin languages; and, con,trary to the usual iustom of the
Reformed Church,was licensed _to preach without the requisite of a college
diploma._ His. memory and intellect were rernarkable in ea.ly life, and he still
retains them . ( 198? ) .t" an unusual degree for _one of his age. For many years
he preached both in Dutch and English-to equal acceptance, ?irco.r.sing from the
same text to a Dutch congregation in the afternoon which he had elucidated to
an English,speaking _ congregation in the morning. Mr. Berdan accepted a call
to the pastorate of this church in August, 1830, having preached six r ionths as a
candidate. He was ordained in October, and instal led in December. 1830.

THE CHURCH BUILDTA{G

The church edif ice was built  of brick and stone, erected in 182t, on a
lot that was given for the church and burying ground by Mr. Abraham Acker,
man. The style was .of the early period, with its steeple and weathervane point.
ing its f inger toward heaven. Early in 1892, tr made a sketch of i ts facade,-a[ter.
ward making 

- 
a drawing- of same,. a tracing of which is f ramed and I beg to

present it to the society for its archives.
How well I recall 'the duy I stopped at Passaic to sketch and measure that

old church. At that t ime Dr. Andrew B. Vanderbeek's father was the pastor,
and who resigned at a later t ime and went to Grand Rapids, Michigan ( tSal,
1892). As I entered the otrd church for the f irst t ime, I felt rather reverentiai,
for i ts old pastor for so many years, the Rev. John Berdan, was my mother's
uncle, and this same dear old gentleman had often dangled me on his knee when
I was a little boy, and I will always recall him with a feeling of veneration. At
the front of the church, inside, opposite the pulpit, was the choir with a small
organ, although "Donf nie" Berdan objected ' to musical instruments, and they
used to have a leader facing the congregation who conducted the long metre
praises.

There were three doorways at the entrance, three windows on the second
floor, with a circular slatted window at the angle of the roof . Above this was
the square wall r ising several feet, terminating in a circular dome with a rai l ing
around it.

Beneath the middle upper window, r ight above the center door, was the
dedication stone (therefore it  could not be called the corner stone). On it read
this inscription:

"EBENEzER, saying, 'Hi therto hath the Lord helped us. '  1 Samuel 7: !2."
It was a dear l i t t le church, evoking a spir i t  of devotional reverence in the

breast of many a person. And to think it  is but a memory! But no one,
after al l ,  can prevail against evanescent condit ions, for we k.ro*. "There.s
nothing permanent but change."

In 1890, so Tpny of  the church peoplerhad died, marr ied or moved away
to other places. Dorninie Vanderbeek found it necessary to make a change.
As the majority were l iving in Paterson, he took it  upon 

-himself 
to call  on i l1

the famil ies he l<new of, to start here a church. The congregation had been
meeting in the basement of the old home of Dominie Berdin bn North Main
Street ( st i l l  standing ) , so this was deemed too small. They hired the Sweden.
borgian _ Church_, corner of Division Street and Berdan Alley. That was too
small, also, so they built a church on 5 2 North First Street, where the Lambert
Bewkes Shirt Comqany 

-are 
now located. But when it was opened, the place

was so overflowed that they had to send out for folding chairs. 
- 

The resulf was
an addit ion to the building. However, about 1905 this-church was burned.

From this catastrophe, a new church was created, Dominie Vanderbeek
being gne of the commissioners who undertook an amalgamation of others, and
f rom that the Third Christian Reformed Church was formed, of which rhe
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Rev. John Westervelt was the faithful pastor, for. many years, only resigning
recentiy, and his successor has ju.st accepted and about to assume {arge. For
the firit two years Dominie Vanderbeek was pastor, followed by Dominie A.
Van F{outen. and ,the Rev. Mr. \Vestervelt came next"

4o< a t l t rst

o"ff i*o

REV. JOHN BERDA^{

"Dominie" Berdan, as he was always called as a preacher, came f rom early
French Huguenots, who emigrated here over two hundred years ago. The first
one landed- on Long Island, at what is now Brooklyn. As the families grew,
they scattered here and there, some going to Hackensac\, Preakness and Slot,
terdam, running f rom Passaic River to Saddle River. Such names appear as

L7

,+
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John, Richard, Reynier, Albert, David, Stephen, lacob. About 1810, the father
of John Berdan, with two other sons, Jacob and Garret, went to Preakness
to live"

Rev.- John Berdan was born at Slotterciam,- S_addle River Township, Bergen
County, N. J., on February 5, 1797. His father, Jacob Berdan,. i"r tr i ice
married-first to Sarah Van Emburgh, who bore hirn three children, Richard,
Charity (who married Pet_er Voorhis), and Leah (who married Jacob I. Zabfis.
bi.), 4ld, secondly, to Catherine Bellue, an English ladyo whose children were
Jacob, John and Garret.

The early life of John Berdan was passed on his father's farm at Slotter,
dam, where he was educated at the district school. Later he moved to Preak,
ness, where his father cl ied in 1815. He inherited a portion of his paternal
farm, and lived there until 1824, then moved a mile soulh.

l"t:  Zi ,  1816, he married Leah, daughter of David and Annie ( Van
Saun ) Demarest.

FIIS PASTORATE

In 1828, feeling a special call  to consecrate himself to the service of God,
he commenced the study of theology under the care of the Classis of Hacken,
sack of the True Reformed Dutch Church, with Rev. James G. Brinkerhoff, of
Mountville, Morris C'ounty. After ? year and a half of good f aithful study,
and a prayerful one, he was l icensed to preach in Apri l ,  18 3 0. That year he
preached in the True Reformed Church of Acquackanonck Vil lage ( Passaic),
later that year receiving a call to settle as permanent pastor from that church,
and also at the church at English Neighborhood and Hackensack. He con,
tinued to preach for fifty,one years in the same pulpit. Even at eighty.five
years of ege, he preached at Passaic in the morning and in the afternoon at
Paterson.

He lived on North Main Street for many years, coming to Paterson in
1864. He was a venerable and lovable old gentleman. He qualif ied as an
ideal minister, s,trong in the faith, and lived a consistent Chrislian life. For
years he preached in Holland at Passaic to the Dutch sett iers there, and
united about one hundred couples oJ that race in marriage. He u.r"t"g"d over
one hundred sermons a year, with his lectures. and had 

- 
a wonderful memory,

being able to tell the subject of each sermon for fifty,one years and quote
the text.

His menory ran back to long before Paterson was even sett led, and was a
wilderness. I{e certainly beiieved in prohibit ion, for this is what is written of
him: "I-fe was well preserved, but never used 'tobacco or l iquor in his i i te; Is
tal l ,  erect, and r,vell  deveioped-a man of strong nerve, 

".r i  
one of the iast

representatives of that race of giants that laid fow the forests of our virgin
country and submitted its soil  to the share'of the husbandman."

ANECDOTES

Surely some anecdotes are now in order, relative to this old Passaic church
and the beloved pastor, "Dominie" Berdan. He was very fonci of fun; had a
stock of stories, and would laugh hearti ly when he f inished one. One t ime, he
said, his wife had given bi* a piece o{ cherry pie. He got a cherry.srone stuck
in a hollow molar, and .then stated, "he was- so afraid tf,at a cherry tree would
grow out of his mouth."

In the little church at Passaic, as stated, no musical instruments were used,
except a tuning fork, and my cousin, Mrs. James Keeley, of Ridgewood, told me
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that her mother, Mrs. Maria Hellings, often stood up, sounded the keynote on
the fork and then they would sing. 

- 
They also had to bring foot stoves in the

wintei time, for the church was very cold.
When funerals were held there, the corpse was not buried until the d"y

after or so, for the burial took place in the rear of the church, which was stone
and this had to be cut out.

In the summertime, when the mourners gathered at a funeral, they brought
with them some strong,smelling flower, tansy or tube rose, for they had no ice
then and the body was at times very much in evidence to the olefactoly gland.

When this 6ld church was torn down, William Spickers, of Paterson,
bought the old timbers, which, he said, were all seasoned and perfect for the
making of violins. So we see that the old church, through its oliln very life or
body, is still charming the world through the violins that are here, there and
everywhere. This seerrs a blessed thought to m.

WILIAM H. RAUCHFUSS.

10,1928.

' l
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ALBERT HENRY HEt'SSER

Albert Henry Heusser, the Curator of the Passaic County Historical Society
f rom its f ormation to his death, passed away on January 3, 1979, after a long
illness of nearly a year resulting from a breakdown, possibly caused but surely
aggravated by overwork from his many interests. He was born March 11, 1886,
and so was only in his forty,third year.

Mr. Heusser was the son of the late Albert Henry Heusser, a silk dyer in
the employ of the Weidmann Company, who was born in Switzerland. His
mother, who survives him, is Emma A. Tier. daughter of George Tier, Jr.
He attended School No. 10 and was graduated from the Commercial Depart'
ment of the Paterson High School in {gOZ.

From 1902 to 1907, Mr. Heusser was a clerk for the David Henry Building
Company. After that he engaged in commercial printing with Henry Braen,
which business was inoorporated in 1 9 10 under the name of the Braen,l leusser
Printing and Stationery Company, of which he was treasurer and manager. His
friends remember his diligence in business, but less for cornmercial purposes than
for the art of it, for he was by disposition an artist.

In 191 t he made a tr ip ,thru western and southern Europe, where he col '
lected material for illustrated lectures that were in much demand. For seven
years he lectured for the Department of Education of New York City, ?ttd
many years for the Board of Education in Paterson. In 1913 he made another
tr ip thru Europe and the Orient, rvhen he developed material for lectures on
Egypt, Palestine and northern Arabia. In 1916 his f irst book appeared entit led
"I; the Land of the Prophets." In 19 19 this book was the only one on
Palestine cited by the United States Shipping Board's l ist of "One Hundred
Best B,ooks on Foreign Travel." His first literary venture just before this book
was published, was a juvenile story published in the Newark Advertiser.

Other books he wrote are "In the Footsteps of Washington," "Home
and Haunts of the Indians," "The History of the Silk Dyeing Industry in the
United States," undertaken at the instigation of the Silk Dyers' Association of
America, and his late book, finished during his illness, "The Forgotten Gen,
eral, Robert Erskine." His writings are delightful reading because"tf evidence
of painstaking research for completeness on the subject, couched in a style that
always reveals his beautiful disposition"

He was one of ttre organizers of the present Passaic County Historical
Society and its Curator to his death, a position he loved and served enthusi,
astically and ably. His maternal great,great,grandf ather, John O'Neil, served
as a private in Maxwell's New Jersey Brigade in the American Revolution,
which gave him eligibility to the Sons of the American Revolution, and to his
death he was historian in the Abraham Godwin Chapter. He was an honorary
member of the Paterson Rotary Club, a membdr of the New Jersey Historical
Society, and of the Park Avenue Baptist Church in Paterson, where he had held
offices and taught a Bible class of boys.

At Mr. lfeusser's death the newspapers of the city in news and edit'orially
commented on the ci'ty's loss. His friends' unanimously felt that a prince had
fallen and their friendship sustained a vacancy. The society and its interests
suffered a unique loss. His memory can be revered in no better way by his
friends than by a loyalty to the society and the spirit he helped to establish
and maintain.



DEAN McNULTY

By GEORGE H. BURKE

!'ossibly no man in the whole history of Paterson was better known or
more highly . respected than the Very Rev. Dean McNulty, whose st'atue is
situated on the plot of St. John's Church, &t the corner of Main and Grand
Streets and whose mortal remains repose under the beautiful bronze tablet that
was erected in the front of the monument by the people of the eity. The
statue shows the priest in a familiar attitude as advising a boy, which was one
of the real joy. of his life, so that there are in Paterson today, as well as in
many _other parts of the country, men who as boys took the counsel and got
their first start from this great priest and church builder.

While St. John's Church is the real monument to this great priest of
another d"y, there are also many other churches and institutions that were built
by Dean McNulty and among this number was St. Joseph's in i ts original con,
struction, also St. Mary's on Totowa; St. Agnes, also St. Joseph's Orphan
Asylum and he organized ttre cemetery of the Holy Sepulchre, took an active
interest in the erection of St. Joseph's Hospital and built St. John's School,
St. John's Convent. He was the . pioneer in the advent of the Home for the
Aged, was interested in the institution of Sc. Francis'Horne for Girls, and,
although the Mount St. Joseph's Home for Boys was built by members of his
parish as a gift to the Dean, i t  was he who organized it on a working basis and
was very much interested in this institution up to the time of his death.

Dean McNulty's l i f  e was not only devoted to rel igion, but he had many
achievements outside of that vocation and purely of a civic nature. He tooir
an active part irr everything that was for the best interests of the city. and,
regardless of creed or color, he pushed forward to a successful end every under,
laking _ for _ a bigger and better Paterson. For f i f ty,nine years Dean McNulty
labored indr.:str iously in^ the rel igious f ield of this city, and he was esoecial ly
effective in the cause of temperance, stating that he would l ive to see the dui
when the sale of into:i icating l iquors would be declared i l iegal, and this came
just two years before his passing into i i fe eternal.

No history of Paterson can ever be written , without the name and f ame
of Dean McNulty occupying a most important part, as he was associated with
every 

- 
worthwhile movement in the annals of the city since the year of h:s

arrival here, over sixty years ago. His advlce was sought by the citizens of all
walks of l i fe, IJe txra.s called trfor-) te, off iciate in every public ererc, 'sc and no
celebration of any importance could be conducted without his genial presence.
He was ever interested in the youth of the ,community and he believed th at
every boy and gir l ,  no matter what their rel igious belief might b", should be
given_ a training in th_" church of their faith in order to give them a proper
foundation and make them firm assets to the city, that state and the nation.

. Dean McNulty, or "Father Mac", as he was best known to the people of
Paterson of another generation, was born in Ballyshannon, Ireland, in 1 BZg "and in 18 50 came to this- country, where he entered St. John College, in New
York, now known as Fordharn. He graduated in t8t3 , i f t", which-he entered
Mount Saint Mary's Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md., and was ordained in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Newark, in 1857. He was the chaplain at Madison, where
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Seton Hall College was then located, and while thus engaged he also min,
istered to the Catholics at Madison, Mendham and Basking Ridge, and at this
early age laid the foundation for church building that was to material ize in
these parts on a greater and broader scope later in his useful and active l i fe.
So it was then that he built  St. James' Church, &t Basking Ridge, and St.

Joseph's at  Mendham. His coming to Paterson on October 23, 1863, was the
beginning of his local activity, to which reference has already been made in this
art icle, but there were other duties for this many,sided man, so that early in
i i fe he attracted the attention of the people here who sought him out as a
leader, and he never f ai led in any undertaking. He was f requently mentioned
f or promotions, such as Bishop and Monsignor, but he had no ambit ions in
these directions, preferring the l i fe of the plain pastor and priest, working among

23
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the people of St. John'v after constructing the beautiful"stone edifice that stands
now and alw-a11 will stand as the monument to a wonderful priest and citizen.

Dean McNulty. closed his brilliant life on Juqe 18, tbzz, and rho;it
afterwards a mernorial committee was organized, *itft the'wiit"r' u, ch"ir*urr,
and the money respoqse was so.rapid utnoirg-the people of this city if 

"tt 
.t."aJ

that within four *eeks' time the committei's *ork, ro far ; s#h*i"; funds
was concerned-, was completed 'and several thousand dollars iror" th"an was
nec€ssary 

fo,r his monument had been sent l" by u gt"t"ftri public who were
desirous of lgtittg his memory perpetuated for ill tiire. Th; monument was
executed bv Federici, the_ noted locil sculptor, who had been a warm personal
friend of the priest, an'd since its erecti6n in tgZ+, r"".r*i committees from
o,ther cities'have visited Paterson with a view to copying it for *.-lti"ir of
other churchmen in their respective cities.



THH PENNINGTON PARK MANSION

Br, D. STANITOII HAh{MOND AND CHARLES E. DIETZ

The development of Paterson's eity parks was mueh advanced in 191 2 by
the acquisit ion of fhe so,called Pennington Estate. Standing on a dominating
eminence of the property on the right or south bank of the Passaic River stood
the mansion house that became the eenter of a warm public controversy in t ire
f al l  and winter of 1928.29. The eity government plans for park improverncnt
included the razing of this edifrce. This proposal evoked opposit ion of his"

PENNINGTON PARK MANSION

torically,minded individuals and organizations. The Passaic County Historical
Society acted as the leading organization in opposing this destruction on the
grounds of what had been popularly believed to be the great historical traci i"
t ions and associations appertaining ,to this splendid mansion. It  was stated that
the famous Colt family buil t  the house over a hundred years ago and that i t
later became the horne of Wil l iam Pennington, Governor of ].{ew Jersey ( 1S37.
1843),  and that the property remained i .n the Penning,ton fami ly down to rhe
time the City of Paterson acquired sarne for a park.
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Those who desired to raze the
$ ?00 for the great quanti,f;y of brick,
denied the historicity of the altreged
raised, th,e writers made a search bf
able authorieies and hereby submit

building, having sold it to a eontractor for
mahogany staincases, etc., conf;ained therein,
tradit ions. The point of issue being thus

the public records and referred to al l  avail ,
, their f indings. The Pennington mansion

Paterson's other Colt  loss-The famous statues by Thoms from the front of  the Colt
mansion destroyed in the great f i re of  1902 on the Publ ic Library steps.

ya* buil_r_ by Roswetrl L. Colt during _1 8 28 and was oe e trpied by hirn as a
home. He conveyed the sarne to the S. U. M.-the Society for Establishing
Useful Manuf actures-in 1840. -fhat did not terminate the Colt in,terest i ;
ghu pnoperty bV any means since Mr. Colt and the sociecy ( of which for a t ime
bre was president) transferred and retransferred properties to eaeh o,ther" The
Penningtons eorne into the slory through $aron- S"- Pennington, born in 1800
in Newarke son o{ Wil l iam S". Peqgington,_ of Newark ( Goiernor of New J"r,
sgY, X913"1815; died in tE26)" The Wil l iam Penningcon who was Governor
of New Jersey f rom I I 3 7" t 84 3 was another son of Governor Wil l iam S.
Pennington 

"and 
brother of Aaron S. Penning,ton" This Aaron $" Pennington

rnarried Catherine Colt after his corning to Patersosr in 1&29 to praetice h*.
Catherine Colt was srster of Elias Boudinot Colt and daughter uf John Colr,
gnanddaughter of Peter Cotrt, ehe first efficient superintendent of the- S. U. M.
She was therefore niece to Roswell L. Colt. These f acts indisputably confirm
the historie eharacter of the Pennington mansion's traditions unA associations.
Ir is interesting jo 

"note 
further that- the famous New Jersey-and Paterson-

{""elly of t"}r* Dickersons colrie into the picture" The Dickerson brothers,
Mahlon and Fhilemon, were each Governois of New Jersey. Mahlon, f rom
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1 8 1 t, t  8 1 7, had been opponent of Wil l iam S. Pennington, the elder, and

Philemon and William Pennington, the younger, were gubernatorial opponents

in 183t and again in 1837, when Wil l iam Pennington was successful  in the

election.

The proofs of historical references are appended in an abstract of the title

history for the last century as searched by the writers:

Edo C. Mersules and Elizabeth, uxor
of Saddle River Township, Bergen Co.

To
Roswell L" Colt of Acquackanonk

V/arranty Deed.
Dated November 1, 1827 .
Acknowledged January 1,  1828 before Isaac Van Saun.
Recorded Apr i l  1,  1828 in Book H,204, Essex County Deeds.
Considerat ion,  $12,000

land in Township of Acquackanonk "Beginning on the margin
River on l ine of John P. Mersules, along same
degrees East 89 ihainr 70 l inks to the margin of Weasel Moun'

Northwesterly along the ledge of said Mountain to small

Description of
of Passaic
South 6,

tain, thence
Northerly and

hickory tree, thence
North 7 degrees West ,
North 73 degrees West

thence
Upstream to the beginning and containing IITYZ acres.

Roswell L. Colt and Margaret, uxor
of the Township of Paterson

.To
S. U" M. ( Society f or Establishing Useful Manuf actures )

Deed-covenants against grantor only.
Dated October 1,  1839.
Acknowledged March 18, 1840, before Aaron S. Pennington.
Recorded March 25,1840, in Book D'763.
Consideration, $60,000

Habendum in f ee. Description of f irst lot is same as Deed from Edward C.

Merselis-To-Roswell L. Colt of November 1, t827. Subject to a mort'
gage of $6,000 payable to Merselis.

The i"&"d lot adjoins the first, beginning at the same point on the bank of the
Passaic River, thence
Up the river with the several courses thereof to the lands of now (or late)

Cornelius Nagle, thence
Southearl"tiv alons his line about 3 chains 60 links, thence
Northeasterly alon-g his line to the first above described lot thence
Norrh 6l degrees Slest along line of that lot to_ th" b:gin_ning and contain'

ing 8 acres, more or less. The same as deed from John P. Merselis to Roswell
L. Colt.

chains ?2 l inks to a Red Oak Tree, thence
6 chain s 47 links to a stump on the Passaic River,
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U. M. in the State of New Jersey, by Roswell
Colt, governor of the S. U. M.

To
Roswell L. Colt, Jr. of the town of Paterson

V/arranty deed.
Dated March 24, 1848. r ,
Acknowledged March 27, 1848 before Aaron S. Pennington"
Recorded March 27,1848 in Book M,43t.
Considerat ion $6,880. t0.

Habendum in fee of land in town of Paterson of same description as lot
of  4r .87 acres conveyed by deed book M3.ZI7 (See below)

Edward Salisbury and Maria Theresa, uxor
formerly Maria Theresa Colt, of Paterson

To
s. u. M.

Deed dated July 8,  1868.
Acknowledged Jr ly 8,  1868.
Recorded August , ,  1868 in Book M3.ZZ0.
Considerat ion,  $ 1 2,500.

Habendum in fee of  land of  same descr ipt ion (45.8i  Acres),  conveyed by
preceding deed (  Book M.43 t  )  .

Roswell L. Colt of New York City, son of Roswell L. Colt, Jr.,
Deceased; and Jane M. Reford, widow of Roswell L. Colt, Jr.
now of Paris in the French Empire,

To
S. U. M. of Paterson

Deed dated January 1,  1868.
Acknowledged January 18, 1868 before Wil l iam Gledhil l .
Recorded August 5,  1868 in Book M3,Zl7.
Considerat ion,  $ 14, 5 50.7 5 .

Habendum in Fee, subject  to mortgages of  $2,500 and $ 1, t00 given by
Roswell L. Colt to the S. U. M. conveys the undivided half interest in the prenn.
ises belonging to Roswell L. Colt and as weli the right of dower of Jane M.
Ref ord in the whole tract.

Description: Beginning at the margin of the Passaic River near West bank
of outlet of first stream which enters the river west of the Society's Main Dam,
thence along the north l ine of the Passaic Turnpike to the west l ine of Third
Street, thence to the Morris Canal thence to C. Nagle's land, thence to John P.
Merselis lots, thence to the Passaic River tp the beginning and gontaining 45.87
acres. Except a str ip of land for a road heretofore conveyed to the Passaic
Turnpike Company.

S. U. M.
To

Catherine Pennington of City of Paterson
'Warranty 

deed dated November 26, 1869.
Acknowledged November 27 , 1 869.
Recorded November 3 0, 1 8 69 in Book T I .5 64 .
Consideration, $ 2 t,000.
Revenue Stamps, $25.

t  
s.
L.
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Habendum in f ee of lot between the Litt le Falls Turnpike and the Passaic
River containing 27 acres more or less formerly belonging to Roswell L. Colt, Jr.,
being a port ion of  iands descr ibed and conveyed in Deed Book M3.220 and M3'
2r7 .

( Genealogical note established in recitals of this deed show Maria Theresa
Salisbury, u*oi Edward Salisbury, and her brother Roswell L. Colt, as being 'che
sole chiidren and heirs at law of Roswell L. Colt, Jr. deceased and Jane M.
Reford,  widow of said Roswel l  L.  Col t ,  Jt . ,  deceased).

The premises are conveyed subject to a mortgage given by the S. U. M" for

$10,448.2t, deducted from 
'the 

consideration of this deed. Exception is made
of the bed of the Passaic River, formerly conveyed. (See Deed Book P.-ZZ'iI7).

Aaron S. Pennington, 'Widower,  Edward Pennington et
Virginia, uxor of Bayhead, Ocean County, N. J
John C. Pennington, unmarried, of Paterson-individually
and as trustee under the wil l  of Catherine Pennington, de.
ceased.
Catherine P. Long and Augustus W. Long, vir, of Princeton,
Mercer County, N. J.
C. Frank Kireker, of Paterson, trustee under the wil l  of Wm.
Pennington, deceased.

To
City of Paterson

Deed with covenants against the grantors only.
Dated Apr i l  Z,  I9IZ.
Acknowledged Apri l  23 and 26, l9t}.
Recorded May 7,  L9l7 at  3:30 p.  m. in Book F.ZZ' i I ] .
Consideration, $ 3 2,000.

Habendum in Fee of land now comprising Pennington Park in the City of
Paterson. First tract is a 1ot on the north sidJ of the Little Falls Turnpike near
the intersection of West 13th Street, roughly 150 feet by 160 feet. The second
tract adjoining the first tract nearly at its beginning, thence alolg the Little Falls
Turnpike pasied West 1 3th, t 4rh, 1 5th and 1 6th Streets. Thence along 

- 
the

northeriy line of the Turnpike for lOZt feet plus 58 feet to the old farm line;
along the farm l ine for i  courses in length respectively t8 feet, _137 feet, | ,87
feet, 151 f eet, and ZZB feet to the Passaic River, thence along the same 3050
f eet to the easterly line of West 14th Street if produced, along. this same line
L7 5 f eet to the north line of Little Falls Turnpike to the point of beginning and
containing about ZZ Acres. Exception is made of the bed of the Passaic River
as per th; reservations of and foi the S. U. M. in its deed to Catherine Pen"
nington of  November 26, 1869, Deed Book 73.164. That is the S. U. M
res&ves the right to raise by dams the level of the river 3 feet above the level
of the river at the t ime of the date of the deed aforementioned.



NECROLOGY

Names of deceased members since the last publication:

- Mrs. Angeline Burnett

Wayne Dumont

Laura K. HaIl

Albert Henry Heusser

Emma M. Hopper

John Liewellyn Matthews

Wm. K. Royle

Albert Quackenbush

x
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NEW MEMBERS

Names of new members elected by the Executive Committee since the last

publication.

William Hand-661 Fourteenth Ave., Paterson.

Miss Rita E. Kanouse-l8 Church St., Haledon, N. J.

Mrs. David E. Kent-2 Barnes St., Paterson.

Dr. Cyrus W. Kurtz-266 Main St., Paterson.

' 
James F. Mason-27 Burlington Ave., Paterson.

Gerald B. O'Grad y-4I0 E. 40th St., Paeerson.

@
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PROGRAM OF MEETINGS FOR THE YEAR
L929:-L93A

L929

Sept. 17-Tuesday : Church History.

Oct. l0-Thursday : Pre.history af Passaic County

Nov. l2-Tuesday : MilitarJ History

Dec. 1O-Wednesday: Ge:nealogy

L93O 
, I ,: 

"

Jart. 9-Thursday : Literary History - .

Feb. l0-Monday: Annual Banquet i

Mar. l0--Monday : Annual Business Meeting

Apr. 1O-Thursday : Industrial History

M"y 12-Monday : Historic Sites in the County

June -Pilgrimage. Trip and date to be announced later.

.-----..--'r

--//
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